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doTERRA DDR Prime is an extraordinary plant medicine, without which literally many families will not live! It is difficult to stay consistent and share all the benefits of this powerful product, so we decided to share with you the testimonials collected from real people who know the benefits of using doTERRA DDR Prime daily. What does
TOTERRA DDR Prime mean? doTERRA's DDR Prime Essential Oil Cellular Complex is ideal for cellular repair, cellular regeneration and inflammation relief. What this means is that this strong combination of essential oils heals the body at the cellular level. When our cells are stressed otherwise known as under oxidative stress, it causes
a number of problems in our body.  DDR Prime is designed to help support our cells to make it optimal health. doTERRA DDR Prime Cellular Complex is a patented blend of CPTG Pure Therapeutic Grade® certified essential oils that include incense, wild orange, lemon grass, thyme, summer spicy, cloves and niaouli essential oils, which
are listed in studies to promote healthy response to free radicals while promoting healthy cellular function. dōTERRA DDR Prime Testimonials This was the first oil I could afford. I can't afford to be out of my mind right now. I was diagnosed with Parkinson's three years ago. The medication I was taking caused terrible side effects. One
even caused thoughts of suicide. I'm glad to say that after using DDR Prime, I'm only taking one of my parkinson's disease medications. 7 months dramatically improved my life and overall health. - Curry, Utah This blend is amazing for my autistic daughter. I rub it along her spine every morning and night and now, her tongue exploded and
she reads in class! Her teachers said the change was remarkable. So much so that I am now sharing this oil with other career moms. Fiona, Australia I put it on my son's spine every day before school. We've seen big, positive changes in it and how it's adapting to the new school year. My son has special needs. - Kiana, Nevada We use
DDR prime with my 4 1/2 y/o autistic nephew. We saw amazing results with it! We started noticing small improvements in a few days and within 3 weeks the difference was phenomenal! His school even asked my sister what she was using. It's like the oils unlocked everything in his brain! And he tolerates social/public situations too much
better!  He diluted it with fractionated coconut oil in a bottle and put it on his spine. At first he hated it (sensory problem), but now he lets her dress them! - Kelly J, USA This oil helps words come from my son's mouth that is 6y8m &amp; a few weeks ago he told mom for the first time... and did not stop.   Thank you doTERRA - Annette I roll
it on both my daughters morning and evening, I saw a huge difference in their focus and emotional levels. That was a godsay!!!  - Lori Ray, USA I take soft gels daily, thinking about trying straight oil though. I think it helped promote my fibromyalgia symptoms somehow. - Shirly, USA DDR prime really helps my pain. I have fibromyalgia
and some arthritis. I use it locally and by mouth. Some days just a little to the bottom of my feet in the morning is all I need. Other days I take 3-4 drops by mouth in the gel cap and apply a little directly to the painful areas. I love it! - Cindy, Oregon One of my team members put DDR Prime oil on the back of my elderly father's throat law. He
was very confused, didn't talk to anyone and didn't want to leave his room. After six weeks, he talked, joked around and asked to go for a car ride! - Mary Jane, California I LOVE using it locally on my feet before bed! Let me say that I have seen a lot of improvements in circulation for autoimmune diseases that gives me problems with my
legs and neuropathy. I also feel well rested &amp; love the support it gives me! Jaime, Maryland I have no words to describe how amazing this oil is. Everyone should be rolling it on the bottom of their feet daily and taking soft gels. He can't even begin to explain what he did for me. - Lisa, Illinois I was using on my now 3 year old daughter
who has severe hypotonia due to a rare gene mutation called STXBP1. She left rolling was her only move so they could sit in their own crawl stall and now walk with help. Her mental focus is absolutely amazing that she looks different now that she is involved and has ways to communicate. The price of the bottle is nothing for the results I
saw, and I bought my first bottle a year ago next month and I still use it. I put it in coconut oil with a few more oils and wipe it on it twice a day. It was a miracle! - Elisa, Ontario I'm using this for my 3 year old son on the spine and legs. He was late for the speech. But after 3 months of using it, he began to say and copy words. Previously up
to 3 years, did not say either mom or dad, but now can say more than 20 words, it was really a huge change. Yet he learns, not just his speech. He was also hyperactive, so there was a lack of concentration, but now that the problem has also decreased, now he can concentrate and have more eye contact. His memory, gasping for breath
also increased. Now after using for 6 months continuously, now my son can speak A to Z alphabet in the correct order, speak 1 to 10 numbers, all the shapes he recognizes, 20-25 words speak. I am very very happy and thanks a lot to DDR Prime. Please try this if any child faces speech delay, lack of concentration problem. I'm sure it'll
bring a positive result. I'm a learning specialist, and this is my go-to oil to promote learning and focus! I use it myself every day as well. LOVE, LOVE, LOVE THIS OIL! - Laurie, Colorado Amazing Oil Blend! He did miracles for my son with autism. Better his speech, and cognitive understanding, better with transitions and communication so
much better in groups and with others. – Laura I think because of this oil, my hubby's legs don't shake at night anymore. - Beth Ann One capsule twice a day. I feel a change in that I can concentrate better and less brain fog :) – Sue One of the best oils you can invest in. Amazing! - Sarah My mother has been doctoring for over 7yrs with
Parkinson's disease. I recently became a wellness advocate, did many months worth of research and decided to try it. Its tremors decreased significantly in 3 months of use. We had to stop using it for 3 months and her tremors and tremors became more pronounced. She started it again last month, they are slowing down again. But as
with any medication or supplement, do your own research and get a doctor's opinion. - Robin DōTERRA hidden gem, I love this! Sony DDR Prime is helping with my daughter's neuropathy. - Karen This blend is Magic ♥ ️♥ ️♥ ️ – Kym, Australia Possible side effects include feeling better, more energy...– Amanda Kay Buy doTERRA DDR Prime
Click here to order doTERRA DDR Prime. If you want to learn more about how to become a member and get 25% off your doTERRA DDR PRIME order and all doTERRA products, click here. If you want to learn more about this amazing product or another doTERRA product, please contact us. * These products have not been approved
by the FDA or TGA and are not intended to treat, treat, diagnose or prevent any disease. If necessary, seek the advice of a trained healthcare professional, especially if you are pregnant or breast-eating. The limited information on this website is for informational purposes only. You should never rely solely on the information found here,
and if you have any medical conditions or illness, always seek the advice of a trained specialist. What on earth is DDR Prime for? You probably hear a lot of your friends say things that sound fantastic, but they still don't quite answer your questions. Your friends say things like: DDR Prime does great things. DDR Prime is amazing. Or you
should try DDR Prime, just give it a try. But why? It's certainly not easy to navigate your way through all the satisfying-talking. (er, reminds me of George Orwell's Double Speak). Well, I need to be consistent here – so no worries... but I know that DDR Prime really does great and beautiful things – and yes, it's absolutely worth trying. I
didn't start taking DDR Prime consistently until I started Scan. I have nothing wrong with me physically – so I assumed there was no way I needed it. But then I started researching the emotional needs related to DDR Prime and I think adding it to my supplemental schedule was the right move. Let's break down some amazing things DDR
Prime can do. Would you like to try some of these essential oils? Check out my SHOP page – I can give you the highest quality essential oils for you at 25% off the retail price.  DDR Prime (Cellular Complex) Let's talk about what's in DDR Prime first. Main ingredients: DDR Prime is cluttered with amazing CPTG essential oils. Look at that.
Incense: Incense is known as the king of oils for good reason. There was definitely a reason that it was a gift for Christ-child from the sages. This oil is much more than just perfume. I actually wrote a whole blog post on incense. Check it out here. But what's amazing about incense is that it promotes a healthy response to free radicals.*
Wild Orange: I love Wild Orange. We could use this oil more than any other citrus oil. And the only oils to beat this oil in which we use one most often is probably lavender and peace of mind – and that's because we use those every night in our children's bedrooms to help with sleep. Anyway, back at Wild Orange, it's a diverse essential oil
that does a lot – but it's in DDR Prime because it's the ability to promote healthy cellular response. Lemongrass: Unfortunately, Lemongrass is not something we use a lot in our house. I have to fix this. I tend to get stuck in the same top ten oils and forget (ahem, lazy) about branching out. But I keep learning more and more about oils and
I'm shocked by how amazing some of these essential oils are – the ones I wrote off as basic. Stupid me. Lemongrass is an amazing universal oil and it's mixed with DDR Prime mainly because it's the ability to help our body protect itself from environmental threats.* Hello, I have two toddlers in the house – why am I not using this oil more
often??? Do you know how many pompous noses I wipe every day? I think I need more Lemongrass in my life. Thyme: Thyme is not just for your Italian dishes. By no means - much more than that. It is great for its cleansing and cleansing properties for the skin, but also for promoting a healthy immune system. It's in this product for its
broad-spectrum activity in promoting immunity and cellular health.* Summer spicy: Promotes a healthy response to oxidative stress * &lt;&lt;you know this? I don't. Cool. I'll take some of that, please!!! Cloves: Cloves is a pretty cool one. You've probably heard about it and the first thing you think is how its helping to promote oral health. But
did you also know that it's great for its strong antioxidant properties?* Learn more about cloves essential oil Niaouli: A Niaouli Supports CellUlar Immunity * Key Benefits You Know the Main Ingredients in DDR Prime Now, But What Does It Do As A Full System? Let's look at this: It promotes a healthy response to free radicals.* Promotes
healthy cellular integrity.* Pairs well with fractionated coconut oil for soothing topical massage. Add one to two drops to citrus drinks, tea or water and consume daily to protect the body and cells from oxidative stress.* Provides important antioxidant benefits.* Want more information? Check out the product information page! Would you like
to try some of these essential oils? Check out my SHOP page – I can give you the highest quality essential oils for you at 25% off the retail price.  Price. 
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